Basketball, Cheer, Powerlifting Teams & managers
please note:
Ad prices:


Start early! Dress Conservatively. SMILE!



SIGN YOUR NAME AT THE TOP OF EVERY AD SHEET.

1/8 = $30
1/4 = $50
1/2 = $85
full pg = $150

You must turn in one sheet for each advertiser, booster or donation you receive.


Paper clip each ad, money and any artwork etc. together.
(Check “paid” ONLY if a check, money order or cash is enclosed to cover the ad.)
IMPORTANT: Ads may be mailed or emailed. You must still turn in paperwork for these ads.
You may fill out the receipt on the bottom of the page for any one who would like a receipt right away.
ML Athletics will mail receipts if needed.



PLEASE!!! Double check the address information at the bottom of the order. Please make sure it is 		
COMPLETELY filled out. (It will take you only a few minutes to write this information on the form and
will save time in the process of putting the program together.)



Be sure that YOU understand exactly what the person wants. Questions will come to you.
It will be your responsibility to track down any missing information and deliver a program to them if 		
they would like one.
A person may “donate space” if they do not wish to take out a regular ad or put in a message. 		
The individual or business will be acknowledged in the program. Please make sure paperwork is filled
out for donations also.



If they want the “same as last time”, is it the same as the fall or winter program?
Students must cut out ad from the program. Extra copies are available in the athletic office.



White or light business cards will copy best. Speckles may show up in the copy.
“Hot colors” will be hard to read. Advertisements are printed in black & white.
Ads may be emailed. PDF or JPEG . NO Google docs, please.



This is a good experience for you. You can do it! Have confidence. (A lot of people will like to help 		
your team out in this way.)



Turn in your ads to your coach MONDAY NOVEMBER 26th. Power lifting & Cheer teams please
turn your ads in to the Athletic office in the morning. Do not wait until the last minute to begin
getting your ads.

1/8 pg.
$30

1/4pg.
$50

1/4 pg.
$50

1/2 pg.
$85

1/2 pg.
$85

Full Page
$150

